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University of Richmond
Jazz Combos

Wednesday, September 17, 2021
7:30 p.m
Camp Concert Hall,
Booker Hall of Music
The Black and White Band  
Led by Dr. David Esleck

Autumn Leaves  
Joseph Kosma and Johnny Mercer

Bye Bye Blackbird  
Ray Henderson and Mort Dixon

The In Crowd  
Ramsey Lewis

So What  
Miles Davis

Mercy, Mercy, Mercy  
Josef Zawinul

Ashley Wilson  
Clarinet

Will Heinle  
Trumpet

Gabby Ramos  
Trumpet

Tim Mayes  
Violin

Benjamin Stalder  
Piano, vibes

Will Harford  
Guitar, piano

Justin Butler  
Bass, piano

Christian Conte  
Drums, bass, piano, vibes

Marcos Hendler  
Drums, percussion

Will Hoffman  
Vocals

Yulia Shatalov  
Vocals
Little Big Band
Led by Dr. Mike Davison

Watermelon Man                      Herbie Hancock
Stolen Moments                      Oliver Nelson
Chris Craft                         Mike Davison
Caravan                             Juan Tizol
Strasbourg St. Denis                 Roy Hargrove
St. James Infirmary                 Traditional

Sean Bailis                         Alto Saxophone
Matt Strange                        Tenor Saxophone
Andrew Magrane                      Trumpet
Walker Campbell                     Trombone
Mark Johnson                        Piano and Vibes
Zach Bader                          Piano and Vibes
Declan Harris                       Bass
Christian Conte                     Drums